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Bang

Bang is one of the most talked about books of 2014, quickly earning E.K. Blair acclaim for her ability
to weave a dark, twisted tale of revenge that will keep you on the edge of your seat till the last word.
They say when you take revenge against another you lose a part of your innocence. But I'm not
innocent. I haven't been for a very long time. My innocence was stolen from me. Taken was the life I
was supposed to have. The soul I was born with. The ruby heart embedded in a life full of hopes
and dreams. Gone. Vanished. I never even had a choice. I mourn that life. Mourn the what-ifs. Until
now. I'm ready to take back what was always meant to be mine. But every plan has a fatal flaw.
Sometimes it's the heart.
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Holy Mother of Pearl... what the hell just happened!!!!!!! That ending... freaking amazing! I devoured
this book over 2 days (darn that thing called work) and I wished I would have read sooner. EK Blair
did an exceptional job writing this one and I know I loved her in Fading but this just was wow!!!!!!
There are so many facets to the story! It's so twisted yet so sad. My heart went out to Elizabeth and
Pike and I just wanted to give them big bear hugs!Imagine your life being ripped apart at the age of
5, what was once fairytales and tea parties is your worst nightmare. That is exactly what happened
to Elizabeth aka Nina. When her father is arrested and sent to prison, she is placed in the foster
care system. After moving from a couple of foster homes, she soon discovers that monsters are real
and they were in the form of her foster parents. Who should have protected her, defiled and
humiliated her in the worst ways possible. Going back between past and present we see how the

events of her past have made her greedy for revenge against those the one who made her life
hell.What she didn't plan on doing was falling in love with the pawn. She and her brother, Pike, from
the foster home have forged a plan to seek revenge. Pike has always been Elizabeth's safe place.
Through hell he was there to comfort her and when the time was right. They would have their own
fairytale ending. Declan is the one that they pick to be the unknowing culprit to their plan. Declan is
unlike anyone Elizabeth has ever met before. He pushes her to feel, something she never has done
before. Emotions are something Elizabeth does not do. She learned to shut them off very early in
life. Just on a side note, damn I loved Declan! That boy had a dirty mouth like no other!

I am so confused right now. I feel as though I need to sleep off whatever emotions I have running
wild inside of me. I feel so confused and angry and... I just don't even know!!!So, I needed sometime
to process everything that happened in this book to determine what sort of review I would be able to
write. Time did nothing for me. If anything it left me even more confused!Here goes...From the start I
knew something was going to happen and because there weren't really any spoilers (that I could
find). I went in blind, except for the fact that I just knew this book was going to mess with my head!
There were so many times while reading this book I just had to stop and take a breath.I'm not going
to talk about the plot really just my thoughts on some stuff that made this book awesome!I know that
sounds weird that I like this book so much but that's the thing, it's either you're going to really love it
or seriously hate it. It's a bit on the graphic side (there wasn't much that a normal person couldn't
handle but some things I could have done with out), if you can get past that you would find yourself
pulled into one of the most captivating stories I have read in a lone time!You know that feeling you
get while reading? You know, even though you're reading a seemingly normal book, there is this
underlying sense that something terrible is about to happen?? That's how I felt while reading this
book! And I continued to feel that way till the very END!! I'm still feeling the after effects of the
shock... I don't even know if my jaw could recover!!So, my thoughts: I loved this book because I was
looking for something to grab me and hold me hostage to every word and feeling and this book did
that to me!
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